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Statement of Problem

This program was devoted to the study of phase transitions

in inorganic solids by measuring dielectric properties and

magnetic properties as a function of temperature on powdered

samples and single crystals. Phenomena occuring as a result of

various light stimulated techniques, as well as other

experimental conditions such as substrate, molten salt

composition, external magnetic fields, were also studied

systematically.

Specifically, the research program was concerned with the
phase diagram of CuCl, with special emphasis being placed on
the properties of excitons and plasmons in samples with
controlled defect structures. It has been postulated that
unusual crystalline forms of metal halides may result by
epitaxial growth on various substrate. An unusual crystalline
form of CuCl produced by epitaxial growth on silicon single

crystals was found to have properties similar to the chemically
inert form of CuCl that has been reported.

In addition, the time response limits of liquid crystal

systems in electrooptic applications were explored.

Pummary of Important Reiults

Magnetic measurements were carried out on disordered CuCI
in the temperature range 77 to 280 K under applied presures of
5 kbar (see Appendix I), Anomalous increases in diamagnetis

were observed between 110 and 230 K. The diamagnetic anomaly

may be explained in terms of an exciton model in which the

electrons, as well as the interactions between them, stem from
excitonic states. Unfortunately, it was not possible to
reproduce the results cdnsistently.
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A new series of measurements were made on CuCl specimens

grown on single crystal wafers of silicon, specifically on the

(111) face. The (111) face was selected for epitaxial growth

since di1 1 of silicon is 3.141 A and dlll of CuCL is very

similar, being 3.121 A. Samples were produced under various

experimental conditions, and magnetic measurements made on

several samples exhibited giant diamagnetic anomalies near 110

K. These measurements represent the first equilibrium

measurements of the diamagnetic transition (see Appendix I).

The theory of deep impurity levels was extended to

semiconductors with d electrons, and major chemical trends were

predicted for a large number of substitutional impurities in

CuCI (See Appendix III). Deep levels were found for S and Se

impurities on the C1 site, but not for Ag or Au on the Cu site,

in agreement with experiment. The theory also predicted that

there would be no deep level for isolated 0 on the Cl site, a

result which supports the conclusion that the observed 0-

related defect is not a simple subsititdional impurity.

Dielectric measuremnts were made on optically irradiated

single crystals and composite samples of CuCl prepared and

stored under carefully controlled conditions. These measuremnts

revealed anomalies in both the capacitance and tan 6 at 220 K.
The results correlate with the earlier reports of anomalous

diamagnetism at 110 K (and higher) in CuCl (see Appendix IV).

The observation supports the existence of a low frequency

(soft) phonon mode in CuCl-Cu0 precipitate camposite which

could provide a mechanism for hight temperature

superconductivity.

It has long been believed that LC panels could not respond

faster than 25-50 milli-seconds. Our work (and work by Noel

Clark) showed this to 'be incorrect. We used a nematic system,

and Clark used a smectic LC system, but micro-second response

time was found in both cases. These results have important
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implications for optical correlation applications of LC

Systes.
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Recent work has discussed high- T superconductivity in terms of various escitonic high-
density states and how the hand structure of CuCI makes it a good candidate material. We
have measured the magnetic state of disordered CuCl in the temperature range from 77 to 280
K using an ac mutual inductance technsue at 17 liz, and we have observed anomalous in-
creases in diamagnetism at temperatures between 120 and 230 K We believe that our observa-
tions provide totally independent corroborative evidence of the diamagnetic phase transition re-
ported by Brandt e( aL. and Chu et al Analyses of the data (on cooling and heating) in light of
observations in inhomogeneously heated (radioactive) superconductors lends credence to the
conclusion that the observed anomalies are a special form of superconductivity.

I. INTRODUCTION of conductivity and an associated differential thermal
analysis (DTA) signal accompanying the diamagnetic

Little' and Ginzburg2 have pointed out that since anomaly, drawing the conclusion that if a small
the transition temperature T is proportional to the amount of superconductive second phase had been
Debye temperature 00. that if a hole exciton mass formed, the measurements could easily be under-
were substituted for the atomic mass (exciton stood.
mechanism), then a T, of 10 K would be possible. In this paper we report our independent investiga-
These ideas have been extensively developed by Lit- tion into the existence of a diamagnetic anomaly in
tlet and Ginzburg,l as well as Allender, Bray, and CuCI through measurements at 17 Hz.
Bardeen.3 Rusakov4 has discussed CuCI in light of Cupric chloride powder was converted to cuprous
these exciton-state concepts, and Abrikosov s has ap- chloride powder using standard chemical techniques.
plied the Wigner excitonic metallic-lattice interpreta- In addition, vapor transport techniques were applied
tion to the exp('rment of Brandt, Kuvschinnikov, to purify the samples. The CuCI was placed into a
Rusakov, and Semenov. 6  platinum crucible and heated in an overpressure of

Brandt et aL' have reported susceptibility measure- argon or helium until the powrter melted. If heated
ments on polycrystalline CuCI at various hydrostatic in vacuum, it would sublimate. if heated in a nitro-
pressures up to 10 kbar, for temperatures between gen atmosphere, the samples would turn slightly
4.2 and 3S0 K. Their results under certain condi- blue. When the CuCI was melted, the bell jar was
tions, such as a rapid cooling rate (greater than 20 raised and liquid nitrogen was poured over the sam-
K/min), indicate a transition into a very diamagnetic pies so as to rapidly quench the samples. This pro-
state (x--0.8) at temperatures of 170 K and less. cedure vie ded a disordered glassy-like material; i.e.,
This strong diamagnetic transition, which in some amorphous type sampi s. Under cross-polarizers no
cam was accompanied by an increase of four to six single crystals '- ,een in the samples. The CuCI
orders of magnitude in electrical conductivity, ii s in- sample% studied were disordered, diamagnetic at
terprelad as evidence of some type of supercondw.- room temperature, and transparent or cloudy. The
live transition samples were often colorless, but sometimes had a

Chu l ei in a thorough study of CuCI have also blue or gray color which, under a microscope, ap-

reported a diamagnetic anomaly above 90 K over a peared as blue or black flecks in a background of
temperature range of 10-20 K in rapidly warmed transparent or cloudy white material.
samples. Further, they have shown a sharp increase In order to check for magnetic impurities in the

dam-NEINI
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CuCI * two samples were tested with a vibrating sam- tage from bckgmund when this sample beame s-
p e magnetometer. These measurements were made perconducting We approximately ZW mV/cm3, duein a field of 10000 G, at a frequency between 80 and to the susceptibility change from X"-0 to X -- 1 (in t
90 Hz. A dark blue sample at atmospheric pressure SI units). We estimate this ac mutual inductance sys-exhibited a temperature -independent diamagnetism tern can detect superconductivity in a sample as small
of less than 10 - cmu/g, or S x l0 in SI as 20 mg.

(Syr'sme International) unts. A transparent, light Approximately two dozen samples of CuCI have
blue sample at atmospheric pressure was slightly di- been studied under pressure. Samples were meas-
smagnetic at room temperature, but became weakly ured at different times after preparation and evidence
paramagnetic below 20 K, probably indicating the for the rapid change of the freshly made samples in

4, presence of a small amount of a paramagnetic impur- the presence of humidity and light were clearly ap-
ity. Brandt el at 6 reported a diamagnetic susceptibili- parent. Subsequent to the initial measurements,

* ty at room temperature of 5 x 10" ' in SI units; this samples were stored in a soft vacuum and in the
value was independent of pressure up to S kbar. dark. The obvious degradation of the samples show-

Uniaxial pressure was applied to the CuCI samples ing the anomalies prevented long-term storage or
between boron carbide anvils approximately 6.5 mm subsequent analysis of the relevant parameters for
in diameter. The actual pressure was applied by the onset of the diamagnetic anomalies. Samples
means of a calibrated hydraulic press. The calibration stored longer than three days did not show any
of the system came from earlier work done using the anomalies. Diamagnetic anomalies have been ob-
lanvils and hydraulic loading in measurements of the served for two blue-flecked samples. In both cases
pressure dependence of M6ssbauer spectra. There the samples were examined for susceptibility

! were enough differences that the calibration of pres- anomalies two days after preparation.
sure has a 10% uncertainty in the absolute value re- Figure I indicates the deviation from background
ported herein. Changes as a function of temperature voltage observed for a CuCl sample under 5 kbar
in the magnetic properties of CuCI under pressure pressure. This sample was warmed by removing the
were measured by an ac mutual inductance system pressure cell from the cryostat into the laboratory and
consisting of concentric primary and secondary coils heating the outside of the cell with hot air. This pro-
isside a stainless-steel pressure cell. The anvils and cedure provided rapid heating. As was observed on
The sample formed the core of the coils. An ac the thermocouple, the pressure cell and sample were
current at 17 liz through the primary created a mag- warmed from 77 K at the following approximate
netic field of less than 10 G within the core. The in- rates: 25 K/minute between 77 and 100 K; 12
duced voltage in the secondary was monitored with a k/minute between 100 and 150 K; and 6 K/minute
lock-in amplifier, which selected the component out above ISO K. Thus, 10 minutes were taken to heat
o phase with the current in the primary. The sample the sample from 77 to IS0 K. The secondary voltage
temperature was determined by the use of a liquid- concurred with the background except between 120
• itrosen referenced, col. er-Constantan thermocou-
pi, located inbide the pressure cell. The pressure cell
was cooled rapidly by immersion in a Dewar of liquid 0 . - - --- , - "------
litr01en, at a rate of about 30 K/minute. The secon-
&y voltage and the thermocouple voltage were 04-

Weitored while the cell was warmed from 77 K to

M temperature. The background secondary vol- 03
Ue of about 220 mV was determined from 12 runs
Vid a dummy " paper sample or no sample between "0 P

&anvils, The background was slightly temperature
&pndent, with a 2% decrease from room tempera- °'.
MI to 77 K, and showed t reproducibility to within
#l10 nV at 100 K, and ±0.05 mV at 150 K, when,lseodry voltage is normalized to a constant200 K. A change in the induced secondary o 2o 140 60 0

beyond background drift indicates a change in Tempeature ( K )
iblt fthe sample. In particular, a posi-

bion from background implies increased di- FIG. 1. This fligure shows the deviation of the secondaryi r le sen d I~ ama neti m. he si- voltage beyond background drift as a Cu~l sample was
lessened paramagnetism. The sensi- warmed under 5 kbar pressure. The positive deviation indi-

'the coil t changes in the susceptibility of the cote% increased diamagnetism. The error bars indicate un-
was calibrated from test runs with Pb4o Snimi certainty in the background. The secondary voltage deviated

deviation of the secondary vol- from the background only between 120 and 180 K.

Aar
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and 180 K, where a deviation as large as 0.5 mV was -r----
observed in the direction of increased diamagnetism.
The error bars in this figure indicate the uncertainty
in the background drift. The CuCI samples were in
the shape of discs 0.07 mm thick and 6.5 mm in di-
ameter, with a total volume of 0.002 cm3. For a 2
sample of this volume, the deviation in induced vol-
age could be explained bo 65% (±25%) of the sam- =1 t0

pie volume becoming superconducting. The uncer-
taint) in estimating the superconducting fraction of
the volume arises from difficulty in measuring the
sample thickness, the uncertainty in the background
drift, and errors in the sensitivity calibration. ( 1 kbars

For another CuCI sample, a diamagnetic anomaly K
was observed during three consecutive warming cy- 2
cles, twice at 5 kbar pressure and once at 10 kbar. ;:7
We noted no increase in diamagnetic anomaly occur- .0
ring with increase in pressure. This sample was stu-
died a few weeks earlier than the sample reported in >4
Fig. . At that time dry helium gas was nowed 1 5burs
through the cryostat to warm up the sample. This I
provided a much slower heating rate so that between
one and two hours were needed to heat the sample -, A . 1 1from 77 to 240 K. Ihe secondary voltage then had a 140 160 ISO 200 220
behavior similar to data of ig. I but it exhibited TEMPERATURE (K)
jumps or discontinuities in value. However its slope FG, Thiq tigure how the change in induedsecon-
A V/Ar was continuous and more reliabte. Therefore dary voltage per Kelvin as a different sample (than shown,,
from our data of V. and Vhka we measured the slope Fig. tI I o CuC under 5 and t0 kbar is warmed from 77 K.
of V, € and Vbks and in Fig. 2 we plot the slope (in A V/e/A T minus A V.s/,. T is proportional to a X/A r. Beloa
MV/K) of the induced secondary voltage, minus the 120 K ind above 240 K a /Tdid not difTer from the
background, as a function of temperature for this hackground AI'b/.%T The larger value for the minimum
CuCI sample under 5 and 10 kbar pressure. The at -185 K over the maximum at -150 K shows that
peaks of A V,/A T minus AVk.s/A T show that the I, (u k) vs T has a steeper slope on the high- empera-
slope of V., had a maximum at I150 K and a ture side of its peak. This behavior concurs with the data
minimum at -185 K while its zero crossing indicates (for a different sample) shown in Fig. 1.
that V.e was maximum at -170 K. This behavior
agrees roughly with the direct measurement of V,,
shown in Fig. I for a different sample. tor americium (Fig. 3(b)]. In this study Olsen 0 re-

ports that when this alloy is rapidly temperature )-
cled and the sample is in poor thermal contact with

II. DISCUSSION the bath, large magnitudeliamagnetic susceptibility
oscillations are observed JFig. ](b)]. These oscilla-

Comparing the published data of the diamagnetic tions are more generally observed in the radioactivetemperature dependences on warming and cooling metal americium on warming than cooling. The fol-
with the present data is rewarding. lowing interpretation of such oscillations are put

(t) All three groups report greatest success when forth: The radioactive metal" self-heats (radiation
rapidly temperature cycling the CuCI samples and re- 6.8 mW/g) and drives the "central" bulk normal liay-
port "poor" thermal contact between sample and the ing a superconductor as an interface (a thermal bar.
bath. rier therefore) between the bath and the warm "nor-

(it) Brandt et aL. observed large magnitude ma" metal center. Then in turn the temperature is
periodic oscillations Fig. 3(a)j in the ac diamagnetic lowered and leads to a new onset of a superconduct-susceptibility on cooling but not on warming. ing state and thus to flux exclusion by the damgneat-

(iR) The data reported by Chu et WL. and the ic state. Smith and Hairm" in reel note that suel as-
pressnt authors do not reveal any periodic oscillations cillationa, arising from a supeconducting region thaton warmWIng but do show dlaag gi susceptiblity forms and subsequa os collapee, we usod to domn-
diplaememntg ova a broad temperature range. strait bulk super0ioectlvty in theik smles The

It is nsruciv to compere thes tmomus with re- aTecft occur whe Me amples are in pm thmall
cent work on an alloy of the radisctive superconduc- contart with the beth during rapid temperature cy-

I L ., , -~~~~~ ~. - - - -- , -. . . - ,
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2.$ 2.6 2.7 T(I,) cling and can be minimized or removed by good ther-
o 1 f mal coupling to the bath.

In the case of radioactive materi4l the 'self-heatingl
11C in provides the thermal energy to drive the "center" of

" the solid normal and provides the conditions for os-
cillation.

i2 In both the americium and CuCI cases the oscil-
-2 (b) lating diamagnetism is rate dependent; there is a dif-

* 1fusion of the internal heat through the external su-
perconducting sheath as a function of time when the
material is in a bath having a temperature below T,
in the Am case; but in the CuCI case only a thermal

-4- lag due to an inhomogeneous temperature distribu-
tion within the sample can provide the thermal ener-
gy for the oscillatory behavior; i.e., a higher tempera-

.lure in one part versus another part of the sample.
Therefore in the CuCI one should observe the oscil-
lations on cooling but not on warming when uniform-
ly heated over the surface (due to sporadic thermal

100, zO0 ?(K contact).
- ; : J : "That the number of oscillations has been reported'

to be linearly dependent on temperature can be un-
derstood by the temperature change being linearly

(C) proportional to time. The work herein [Fig. I (b). as
* : well as that of Chu et aL, 7 shows a diamagnetic dis-

placement without evidence of oscillation.9

-0.5 In summary, we observed increased diamagnetism
in CuCl under 5 and 10 kbar pressure, between 120

a and ISO K. Thus we have confirmed in part the ob-
servations of Brandt et at." and Chu el al. Our sam-
pies were independently and differently obtained,
purified, and quenched. Our method of pressuriza-

-0.2 tion was unidirectional, not hydrostatic. Our data
was taken during warming cycles, not cooling. We
saw no periodic diamagnetic oscillations when using a
three-second time constant for the amplifier output,
which corresponds to averaging over less than I K in-

-.0.' tervals. Brandt e at6 observed diamagnetic jumps
of the ngnetic susceptibility with a periodicity of 9
K between 170 and 100 K. The diamagnetic anomaly
we observed was not stable below a critical tempera-

.0.6' ture, but appeared only above 120 K.
Finally, we note that Lefkowitz. Yoffe. Lowndes,

and Martin12 reported dielectric anomalies in the thai-
Ious halides (Curie-Weiss behavior in the capacitance

and conductance) associated with an instabililty in a
light populated exciton system and have identified
these exciton states in some detail " The same

100 200 1(s) phenomena have recently been found in CuCI."
Measurements of the temperature dependence of e.

FIG 3. (scilatory %usceptibility behaior a) the id- in CuCI (at I kil to 100 kl z on a capacitance
hstnJl magnctc ucepibitltv oherved at 20 lif in ('u( I bridge) gave values expected (-9-1O) with a slowly
Wmwa from Brandt eti al. Ref 6, Ib) negative of phas decreasing a below -20 K. Ilowever similar to the
&W observed in secondary coil during 100 itz susceptibt- previously observed behavior in the thallous halides,

1isiesurement an americium redrawn from Olsen tRcf f. was enhanced by a factor of -50 by direct light
I.Stc superconducting INT intermediate state N stimulation of the exciton population with Curie-

WI. tc) work reported herein redrawn on the same Weiss behavior below - 20 K."
s 1 tgthmc) temperature scale as Brandt et al. (Ret 6) On the basis of the observed thallous halide and

... ..I . .... 1 .. .. I:' : ' " ,
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ABSTRACT

We wish to report the first equilibrium measurements of

superdiamagnetism and diamagnetic transition on samples of

CuCl.Studies were made on samples formed by epitaxial single

crystal growth of CuCi on silicon single crystals.The results

correlate quite well with earlier reports of superdiamagnetism

in CuCl made under non-equilibrium conditions. Correlation with

EPR data is included. The forms of the samples used in this

study are similar to those that have been considered as

candidates for high temperature superconducting systems by

several investigators. A recent calculation of Takada suggests

that a paired state is most likely to occur in a one- or two-

dimensionrl system, but not in a three-dimensional system. Some

of the properties of our samples suggest that this may very

well be the case in these systems.

4
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INTRODUCTION

The question of high temperature superconducting systems
has led to controversy and the consensus is that such a state

cannot exist above 30 K. Recent measurements of
superdiamagnetism in CuCI (1-3) and cadmium sulfide (4,5) have
provided experimental evidence suggesting that a high

temperature superconducting state can, in fact, exist. Ginzburg
(6) has considered the experimental evidence and has suggested
that low-dimensional systems be considered as candidates for
high temperature superconductors and, more recently, Takada (7)
in a calculation using the XYZ model, has shown that the paired
state is possible in one and two dimensions, but probably not
in three dimensions for a polaron system. We wish to report the
first equilibrium measurements of superdiamagnetism on samples
of CuCl which have been epitaxially grown on silicon and whose
form leads to the possibility of a system like those discu3sed

by Takada and Ginzburg.

. .. 
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EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS

Thin films of CuC1 have been grown on undoped or phosphorus

doped silicon substrates by epitaxial growth techni ues under

conditions to be described elsewhere. Typical thickless of the

CuCI was a few thousand Angstroms on 270 jm silicon blanks.

Thesp films have been characterized by x-ray diffraqtion and

optical studies. The films appear to be formed reproducibly and

are stable under a variety of environmental and experimental

conditions. X-ray diffraction of CuCI on (111)-plane of silicon

substrates show DHj CuCl - 3.121 X and D...silicon - 3.141
1. In addition, a weak D...T at 3.265 1 is observid which may

correspond to an interfacial CuCl region that is compressed

radially i.e., expanded normal to the epitaxial plane. The
latter may indicate that the CuCl is highly ordered, and

structurally epitaxial at the interface to silicon. Optical

polarization experiments on the transparent CuC1 film confirm

a highly strained interfacial region (less than 1/20 of the

CuC1 thickness) when viewed with transmitted light parallel to

the interface. In addition, when strong light is focused on the

edge of the film, light is transmitted only through the stress-
strain region, and interference figures are observed with
white light. Similarly, scanning electromicroscopy fhows an

anomalous electron scattering effect, with the focusbeing the

image of this interface region. The samples and the silicon

blanks have been checked by EPR to contain paramag5etic

impuA ties.

Magnetic susceptibility data were collected using a

Princeton Applied Research Model 155 vibrating-sample

magnetometer. The magnetometer was initially calibrated

against igCo(NCS~q and the calibration was checked against a

Wi-spher, in a saturation field. The total sample masses were

very mall (0.000 - 0.03 g) and the CuC1 layer volume ranged

-NOW"



from 1.5 to 6 x10-  a 3 . Samples were packed into a lucite

sample holder without using glue or grease. The liquid

nitrogen dewar and enclosing jacket were set up carefully to

avoid any mutual contact, or contact to the pick-up coils of

the VSK. Great care was taken to make certain of the saddle

point position of the sample (position of maximum sensitivity),

and numerous measurements were made on the empty sample holder,
standard samples, as well as the sample holder with a silicon

blank. The jacket enclosing the sample was evacuated before the

experimental measurements, then it was filled with gaseous

helium, which was kept under small pressure and used as a

temperature exchange gas. A typical measurement would take

about 40 minutes to go from liquid nitrogen (77 K) to room

temperature. To extract the effect of sample holder and silicon

from the experimental data, the background effects were

recorded before a sample measurement. The data indicates a

diamagnetic behavior of the lucite, i.e. a linear increase of

I-X"I with magnetic field, and some decrease of the f++. in
77 - 300 K temperature range due probably to thermally

activated paramagnetic centers in the sample holder material.

The silicon seems to exhibit a very weak paramagnetAc shift as

the effect of doping, but this paramagnetism is dominated by

the lucite sample holder diamagnetism.

Anomalies of ? (T) have been observed on two different

samples, with CuC1 thickness of about 2000 1 on Si (III)-

plane. The sample coded BI, which has been grown on undoped

silicon showed an anomalous diamagnetic susceptibility shift

at T-10S K, as presented in Fig.1 together with the background

effect. The mass of CuCl of the sample was 7 w10- Cg. The

effect was independent on the orientation of the sample with

respect to the magnetic field of the magnetometer, and slowly

vanished with time. After 24h the effect vanished completelya

and trials to recover the effect by using an electric field (up

to 2.5 kW/en) and strong white light irradiation did not give



positive results. A magnetization study indicated pure

diamagnetic behavior of the relaxed sample, i.e., a linear

response in the magnetic field up to 15000 G.

The sample coded' @1 showed the anomalous decrease in

susceptibility value at about T-130 K. The sample was grown on

P-doped silicon. The mass of the CuCl layer was about 2.4 Vl0 "

g. The diamagnetic transition at T-130 K is presented in Pig.

2. The effect is strongly time dependent and vanishes after a

few hours. The X (T) plots in Fig. 2 have been recorded in

about 20 minute intervals. This effect being a drop of - 0.44

MU/c 3 in susceptibility, may be due to a detrapping

processes of charges by thermal excitation similarly to that

observed in CuCl single crystal by Chu, et al. (2) at higher

temperatures.

Another possibility is an evaporation of oxygen molecules

which have been condensed on the surfaces of the sample and/or

sample holder at low temperatures, but we discount this since

this effect was not seen on blank runs. The anomaly can be

related also to a valency state transition between Cu(II) and

Cu(I) Lons similarly to that observed in nonstoichiometric Cu

Se system (8). It is arguable that Cu(XI) ions could exist in

the CuCl layer as an impurity or as a result of the spontaneous

disproportionation proesses known in single crystals of CuCl

(9), but Cu(I) would have to be present in very small amounts

because our EPR studies did not show a signal from Cu(XI) in

the samples.

The diamagnetic anomaly in al-sample correlates rather

well with those have been reported earlier (Pig. 3). The

dimmagnetic shift Is calculated to be -0.079(20) Mu/cm

thus corresponding to the maximal diamagnetic susceptibility

m C ( 41) of the ample. These results suggest an

appearance of the superconducting state in the sample at the

same temperature as has been reported by Brandt, et al. (1) for

CuCl single crystal.

-.,L .. ". .
I , .. . . ,-, .' .,• .: : ,. '. .: -i .. ., ,.,. • , ..T'
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DISCUSSION

The results described above for the 81-sample are the

first experimental reports of a diamagnetic shift in CuI at

equilibrium with nearly complete Meissner exclusion . The

results correlate in temperature rather well with the earlier

reports. The EPR data also suggest some correlation between

purity of the substrate and magnetic sample properties. The

samples which display EPR lines from Fe(Ill) impurities in

g= 4 region, do not show magnetic anomalies.

Numerous models that have been put forth to explain high

temperature superconducting systems, but we fell that

insufficient experimental data exist at this time to support

conclusions about the various models either positively or

negatively. However, some experimental facts should be noted.

CuCl is an incipiently unstable material. The work of Boffman,

et al. (10), which has been repeated recently by Merlin, et

al. (11), which is always quoted by those who work with the

light scattering properties of CuCI, and all conclude that

there are two extra modes of vibration at TOLO mode that is

symmetry forbidden in these materials. Lefkowitz, et al. (12)

have shown that light irradiation introduces a defect mode

which exhibits itself as a dielectric anomaly that correlates

with the earlier reported diamagnetism.

These experimental results provide an impetus for the

reconsideration of the earlier models of Ginzburg (6) and, they

may provide an experimental verification of the model that was

discussed in detail by Takada (7).
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FIGURES
Fig.l. Diamagnetic anomaly in Bl-sample of CuC1 on

(ll)-plane of undoped Si observed in 1-5000 G.

The upper plot represents the bacground signal

recorded with sample holder and silicon blank.

Fig.2. Paramagnetic-dimagnetic transition in 91-ample

of CuCl on (111)-plane of phosphorus doped silicon

as observed in H-8000 G. Paramagnetic state

vanishes in time and the three plots were recorded

in about 20 min. intervals.

Fig.3. Summary of diamagnetic anomalies observed in CuCl

single crystals by Brandt, et al. (1), Chu, et al.

(2), Lefkowitz, et al.(3), and in CuCl layer on Si

as reported in this paper.
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The theory of deep impurity levels is extended to semiconductors with d electrons. 'the
major chenical trends are predicted ror a large number of substitutional impurities in
CuCI. Deep levels are round for S and Se impurities on the Cl site, but not for Ag or Au
on the Cu site, in agreement with experiment. The theory also predicts no deep level for
isolated 0 on the Cl site, thus supporting the conclusion that the observed 0-relaied de-
fect is not a simple substitutional impurity.

1. INTRODUCTION Here El and Eli are impurity and host orbital ener-
gies for states of angular momentum 1, and are

CuCI has been reported to exhibit an anomalous converted into -orbital energies within the solid"
diamagnetism that is reminiscent of superconduc- by the constant factor 131.
fivity'-3 and possibly associated with defects.' In this paper, we generalize the theory of Hjat-
The importance of defect states is further em- marson et al. to include d-electron orbital% on the
phasiued by the occurrence of a broadened Z3 exci- cation site. This immediately leads to two
tao line5 in the same temperature region in which changes: (i) The host Hamiltonian Ho involves
the diamagnetism is observed. This broadening five d orbitals on the cation site, as well as one s
hit been variously related to defect states, free ee- orbital and three p uorbitals (in each site, and (ii) [tic
tfon effects,3 a defect-stabilized plasma state," or a defect potential matrix for Cu sulstitutiotial i-

odifie phonon spectrum! In order to provide plitities is also augmented by matrix elements in-
one theoretical guidance for experiments involv- volving d orbitals.
is defects in CUCI,4'7 we have extended the theory
ofsubstitutional impuritiesg -to~ to include d elec-

4: Iots on the cation site. We focus on the deep 11. THE MODEL
Irh~els-i.e., the levels that are boutnd within hle
bramental band gap predominantly by the Our 13-state tight-biiidiaig host I lamiltoti:'ii it.
gotral-cell defect potential. shown itt Appendix A. its paramtieters, given in

The theory of impurities in spl-bonded covalent 'abic 1. were determined by a fitting procedure
materials, as enunciated by Hjalmarson el al.,' con- described in Appendix B. The resulting band

pins two basic ingredients: (i) an empirical tight- structure is displayed in Fig. 1, together with the
*Wding model of the host electronic structure thilt restalts of a psuedopotential calctulatiotn by Klein-
iscrporates experimental inf,,rniation, chemical man and Mednick.' The bands of Kunt et al."'
vows, and the relevant features of theoretical ener- and of Zunger and Cohen" are similar to those of'

tends, and Iii) a defect potential whose off- Kleinman and Mednick.
Imatrix elements in the tight-binding basis The primary requirement of a successful tight-

determined by Harrison's d scaling rule' binding model is that it adequately reproduce% theIwhose diagonal matrix elements Vt are deter- projected densities of states-not just the energy
by the differences in impurity and host bands. It is these densities of states, for anionv

ic energies: and p electroits and for cation v. p, and d electrons.
that determine the defect levels iii accordanc with

v (l~E; -t )1 1 I) E4s. (3.2) and (3.W imposed the followinig re-

25 1205 ~ c 982 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. Parameters of the tight-binding model in eV. With these parameters the
charges on the Cu and Cl ions are, respectively, + 0.591 e and -0.591c I,

E(s.c) E(s.u) F(p.c) E(p~a) Eid~c) E'td~c) V(x,,yzc)

2.80 -15.15 9.00 -3.75 - 1.25 - 1.90 0

V (s ,s) V (X ,s ) V (s ,X , V (x,x ) V (X ,y ) V . V 4 V ._
-2.877 4.841 2.866 0 0 -1.980 -5.085 1.220

quirements in fitting our tight-binding model: (i) Ill. METHOD OF CALCULATION
The band gap is 3.25 eV.' (ii) The Cu 3d bands lie
above the Cl 3p bands,'6 and the widths of these The change in the tight-binding Hamiltonian
bands 17 are approximately the observed widths. resulting from the introduction of an impurity or
(iii) The four main peaks observed in x-ray photo- vacancy is the defect potential V-H -H o . If we
emission 16 have their observed positions. (iv) The neglect lattice relaxation, the defect potential is di-
top of the highest valence band is 75% Cu 3d and agonal" because Harrison's scaling rules" imply
25% Cl 3p.' 6 (v) The charge on the Cu ion is posi- that the off-diagonal matrix elements of H and H0
tive. (vi) The remaining important features in the are equal.
pseudopotential bands of Refs. 12 - 14 are ade- Following the approach of Hjalmarson et al., we
quately reproduced. take the on-site diagonal defect potential for

The resulting tight-binding Hamiltonian yields isoelectronic defects to be given by Eq. (.1)." The
, densities of state for the upper valence bands that Hjalmarson et al. model was originally developed

are in good agreement with the available photo- for o'udying isoelectronic defects in highly covalent
, emission data, as shown in Table II and Fig. 2. It materials; its application to charged centers in

also produces bands that are in reasonable agree- more ionic materials requires a modification of the
ment with the pseudopotential calculations (Fig. 1). expression for V to account for the different ionic

102

I s s , 3

312 2 5

33 s 35 5 a

35 s , -15 3 _i=

L A r a X K r t. Ar A XK x r
(a) (b)

FIG. I. Band structure of CuCI: (a) calculated from the Hamiltonian of Appendix A and Table I, (b) calculated by

Kleinman and Mednick (Ref. 12).

i
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25 THEORY OF DEEP IMPURITY LEVELS IN CuCI 1207

TABLE 11. Experimental features fit in determining the empirical CuCI Hamiltonian.

Experiment Theory

Order of valence bands Cu 3d higher Cu 3d higher
than Cl 3p' than Cl3p

Cu 3d character at top of
valence band 75%' 757 ¢

CI 3p character at top of
valence band 2 5" 2%

Band gap (eV) 3.25' 3 2

Photoemission peaks (eV)
A 0.8-. 1.4" 011
B 1.9 - 2.6h 1.9

C 4.9 -5 .2h 4.h
D 6.0- 6.3 h, 6.4

Width of lower band (eV) (Cl 3p) 2.4' 2 4
Width of upper band (eV) (Cu3d) 1.7' 2.0

'Reference 17.
'Reference 16.
'Reference 15.

charges. This modification we term AV,; it is ex- ments 1p, threLe elements Vd, and two elements V'
pected to have the same sign as the correction Eq. (We do not assume that the d,, and dy., -: defect
(1.1) would experience if ionic energies were used potentials are equal., In each case we have
in place of atomic energies. Crude estimates of
AV, for singly charged defects in an ionic host V, . fll E , A * .V.

V ch as CuC! indicate that it is of the order of 4 Since the defect potential is localized, it is ap-
tV.19 We shall see independently that a value of propriate to use the (Orcen's-function method to

LVP =3.5 eV produces S and Se levels in agree- compute the defect energy lescls This nethotl
got with the data. produces a secular equation in a locahzed basis

The defect potential for an anion-site defect is that involves only those basis functioliS within tie
d a diagonal 4x 4 matrix with one element V5 defect space' - to:
od three elements V.. , or a cation-site defect, it
i ga 9X 9 matrix with one element V , three cle- det[ I G1,E iJ] ) . 3.2a'

where we have

C A GoE)(E - H,) . (3.2bi

SA For the anion site, this 4 \ 4 problem reduces to
V four I x I problems, yielding one .4 (s-like) and

5 III j\jjhre. degenerate T, (p-likel defect states. For the
0 cation site. Eq. (3.2 is a 1)\ problem. Otir
. Iidecoupling of the cation p and d orbitals (see Ap-

-5 0 pendix B) reduces Eq. (3.2) to nine scalar problems.
ENERGY (ev) yielding one A I (s-like), three T2 (p-like, another

.2. Valence-hand density of states calculated three T, (d,,-like), and two E (d: .:-like) states.

the host Hamiltonian of this paper (solid curve), in Each eigenvalue problem hits the form
with the deconvoluted x-ray-photoclectron-iy spectra obtained by S. Kono et al. as cited - Gb(E - f E k- EF " (3..

16 Idashed curve), VAb

I , . i,." :"
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where

k - AI, T, ('2p1 T'2(d,). or Et(d A

03.4)orr
F ON

itud h meants "anion" or "cation.-
Here Djb is the contribution of the k-symmetric

irreducible representation to the local density of
states on the b site: y2(P

T _ ~CU soli

D~kb(E) 0Xb I.E IlI) I .b)

(3.5)

IV. RESULTS o
-40 35 .30 .25 -20 -25 -0O .5 0

*rhe predictions for deep levels associated with IMUITY POTENTIAL (I@

isolated %ubsitutionial impurities are given in Figs. FIG. 4. Energies of the T, (p-like) substitutionsl II
3 tt. Fhe predicted level for a given impurity is feet levels predicted for impurities at the Cu site in
obtained from the intersection of the calculated CuCI. T2 p-derived levels in the gap are not prfeditl
curve with a vertical line representing the isoelec- frayo h muiis

ironic impurity potential.
4 These predictions should l'A viewed within the

* context of the goals of the theory. They represet
I'. Te a global view of the expected chemical trends in

[4~ e'the defect data, and should be corrected for the

" I H different charge states of the defect levels, and,
F* 0 C1 fiN { At d possibly. lattice relaxation. (The present cakculs-

Nf

AA
Cu site NO 1

E
Cu w.e

.2 15 -30 25 -20 I15 .1 -5 0
0J1fy POTENTI1AL ISV

FIG. 3. Energies in eV of the AI tx-lke) substitution-

4al defect levels predicted for impurities at the Cu site in
CuCI. The ahacims is the defect potential; each impuri. 6 4 C0 2 4 6 a 10
ty baa a tic at its potential. All transition-metal poten- IMAPITY POTENTIAL111N)
tiats are between -2 and + 2 eV; hence these defects PIG a.Eege-oh -ysmti 2 rhke) de-
levels are predicted to lie within the hand gap for the CuCI. Notice that Ag and Au do not produce i-like E
isoekLcronic impurities Ag and Au. defect levels in the gap when on the Cis site.
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T~dI

1-2

if .77

U"Jt tY POVEN1,A 4V.)

FiG(. 6. r,.$Ynmetric (d,,-skc) defect levels for the
Cshste. Note that Ag and Au again do not prduct s. .~

r-es S l1. . E5nergies of the r, defect levels rnbord It r 4

impunceeri (im the Ci %nC of CuCl The '.olid Amece %. itke
dons predict the neutral defect levels. and coffe- umwece theory: the ptmitt; marked with (,pen %ite..
doss to theme levels for the different charge states j 1 noardpeinm.le .S n ~I~'
an be estimated using simple electrostatic arqu- ThIC ailid ercke% represent the experimental re'.unt G~a
oants.) Since the purpose of the theory is toad clteR O.Thdchdtn rreen.te
predict trends, predictions of relative orderings o( corrected theory for accepitr. with the correekicn heing
awgy levels produced by different defects should detterrewd t'y the S dattoec: the tqwn itangles air the

be even more reliable than the theoretical energies correctict prddt.c.to S, Sr. aced 1c,

df individual defecs.
The prediction of the theory agree with the ma-

jar experimental facts o( which we-are aware: Wi 9 and Se s~ubstituting for C'I aire known to prtidute4
deep levels in CuCl,'- 1 ituh the Se level bring~
0.32 eV atiove the S level; cuot earche. for dimp

PO traps aswiaed with AS tw Au '.uhstiouting 10i C
have beXVe unisuccews4ul* ; tend (iii) ace ().reated I"'

n si Ptite has. ben ideniffied"' which, unlike the S and St:
a) 4 ld S n t)~ Itevels. is not as-AviatiM with the tetrahedral '.vm-

r metry of a siple %utateutional diefect.
I ___ Lii iiiThe experientnal S and !w impurity IC'.cls iiat

thesme wdeingai ini the uncorreted predictimn'
of' Fig. It, but are someawhati higher in ahmilitew en-

A, ergy than predicted. As mcttoned in et. 111, 25cce

* uncorrected predlictionse:r raw fi tettote 11nPin

ar expccted to have ancttra elcmin cacnpiar- Q,

mmo with the replaced C1 aetini. (Roughly -'.pe.ik-
t nS. S -and Sc replae CI -) Allotwance tacthe '
fatct that S is nmu isoelectirinc to Cl. throupi, mieli-
ricationt dif the dclect poienfiual ats prescribed ic
03.1). bring-, the theory into' improved agreeniewt

j .. .... .. ; ~ ~ with thk data. By choosinS he defect potental
K11FO."t. INV)modifictation AlF, such thtTeS datum is flo

flr7Enerpit. of the 4, clfet In~ch proected ktr ducied. we find a reametmable value All, I- )S CY.
impogntis on the Cl site of (ta~t. Ther cucrcetwa &VI, corimn wvit only the acto ic

'4WA,



larization energy, which systematically alters the
levels of the S, Se. and Te defects. We then predict We thank 0. F. Sankey for hW many eigow'
a Se level in excellent agreement with the observed ing comments, ad we acknowledg the oie of
value, as indicated in Fig. S. Such agreement is, of Naval Research (Grant No. ONR-N-0001477-C.
course, expected of a theory that is intended to 0537) fr~ support, and the Materials Research La-.
predict trends in impurity levels more reliably than boratory for the use of their omputer (Departauil
absolute enegies.' of Energy Grant No. DE-ACD2-76-ERDI 198).

The theory predicts that the defect levels associ-
ated with Ag or Au cm the Cu site all lie within APENDX A
the bands and outside of the fundamental band
gap. Thus it explains why no deep levels have The 13-orbital tight-biws~q Hamiltonm hs 111f:
been observed for these impurities.22  form as shown in Table 111, where we have

An especially interesting prediction of the model
is that isolated 0 on a Ci site should not produce a to =cosq1 Cos8 2 cosq3 -i sinq, SiMq2 anq3, Aa
deep trap, but its isoelectronic mates S and Se
should. The reason for this is that 0 attracts elec- i -oqsn 2 se,+snqcsqcsq,(Ab
trons more strongly than Cl, whereas S and Se are R cgisn2X9 isniC19 q Ab
weaker. The 0 Levels should therefore lie below
the corresponding Cl levels, outside the gap, 92 =-3*1~ COW92 %in9 +~i COOI 82 OW)qs (AWC)
whereas the S and Se levels should lie aboveaC,
within the gap. Thus, in & natural way, the theory g) = -@unqg s'nqZ oosq3 +a COs 1 Cne, 2 sinq3 (Aid)
supports the interpretation that the 0-related de-
fect, with a level 1.08 eV above the valence band.*

*is not a substitutional imipurity like S and Se, but with
is instead an extended defect of nontetrahedral a
symmetry. The present work, therefore, lends in- 4i
direct support to the work of Kunz et 0I.,13 who
have proposed that a complex consisting of 0 - and
aiid a vacancy produces a level near the
conduction-band edge. V (S6,zp 73 V'd (Al)

Finally, when it substitutes for Cl, the impurity
Te should produce a T2-symmetric defect level at V(x ,xy, ) = +
about 2.20 eV above the valence-bend edge. Obser- +3 VT -

~~4vation of this level would provide gratifying confir-2
mation of the present theory. V~xi~) d~. ,., (A2b)

TABLE 1ll. 13-orblta tigbt-biiading Hamiltonian ntux.

S. I. . 16 5.F

S. Ii.0 VI'Iuleg a 0 0.Va.~e -Vi 5 ..a.
4 ~jw C) Viz,.a.l, 0Vis,.zVa Vi.,.a.kV 0

X. V,'.M.W1 lip.. 0 0 rt...
SVI.s*.11 0 09ip,) 0 u. r i"18*1

5. 0 0 0 .zIA 0 a a,
1, - rca.,M s, 0 V~a.at~o 1Y81 VItaVIS, -pWeI 0
Y. -VI...sdli 0 VfaSPi, V(.Ats. Vtz9, Epe

16 V06.a. I, 0 r'Xp',VVI ~ r(s.4,*~
%A. Via.'ap11 0 -Vaa~ MS.a^a11, s s.^I
p.S. 1"O..I 0 -MI&A,.p, -Vt~~ rig.^a~a Plaji -1"140

P11- a -IP6- -4 rh.118:11 0

0 ~~~ 02(63146 1y3- -r'048
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VI. Yan, ad VU,4,) we determuined by fting idabrm-

v(Y.'V_.4). VOW I tiaam o Ohe band msrutmw a r, the cener of
the DrUimi. m Accerdlig to rmop thoe,.

v--.. v, )re. aA20 rwe te r,, mom Thr wges am deser.
WaW by de q,.ino.:

1 8e.,-Jr V(,.,) - V(Xo^.)I

AYMUDIX V(..) E(pc)-E 0 0.

As discussed in the text. our first priority in V(X.YZ) 0 E(dc)-E

tang the tisht-bing Hauiltonian is to reproduce (B2)
the available expemimental data. A second priority
is to fit the remaining important features of the Experimeatally" the wave function at the top of
beads obtained in the pseudopoential calculations the valence band (r,,) is composed of 25% Cl 3p,

Refs. 12 and 14. 75% Cu 3d. aud a negligible percentage of Cu 4p.
We firt take To eliminate the Cu4p contribution at the

valence-bend maximum, we first choose V(x.x)
V(xcy"z)=O. (B1) =0. The remaining off-diagonal parameter

V(x.,yz,) is then fixed by requiring that the 25%

There are three reasons for doing this: (i) Prelimi- Cl 3p and 75% Cu 3d character be reproduced.

1 fits indicated that this parameter should have The diagonal matrix elements E(p,a) and E(d.c)
Ssmall value, of the order of" 0. 1 eV. This is to be are chosen so that the energy at the top of the
expected because the coupling vanishes in the free valence band is zero and the lower Cl 3p-like

sm val)que, o o the order oit 0evalence band (o i,) occurs at - 5 eV, in agree-
Cu atom. (i) Equation (D]) reduces tebn i-

tianl to an entirely linear procedure, with none of ment with potoemission data. This leaves E(p,c)

the ambiguities that can plague nonlinear fits. (iii) to be determined.

The impurity problem is reduced to the solution of The matrix element E'(d,c) can be determined

soalr equations. With V(x,,y4)-*0, the impurity by the position of peak B of the photoemission
data (ig. 2). which corresponds to the r,2 valence

eqai on the cration site involves three IX - ban, The matrix elements E(s,c), E(s,a). and
sr equations (corresponding tO s, _, and V(s,s) determine the bottoms of the conduction

d,., electrons) and three 2X2 equations band and the lowest valence band. bOh of which
responding to p. and do., p. and d.. andp . are r,. The bottom of the conduction band is

&W d, electrons). But with Y(xryj,) =0, the p given by the experimental hand gap (3.25 cV), and
Ad d electrons are decoupled, and this problem re- the bottom of the lowest val nce band is taken
ded to nine I x I problems. from the calculation of Kleinman and Mednick.

The matrix elements E(s,c), E(s,a). E(p,c), The third of these parameters is fixed by requiring
E(pa), E(dc), E(d.c), V(z,s), V(x,x), V(x,,yzr ), the lowest valence band to have 90% Cl 3s charac-

TABLE !!. (Couinvd.)

5I 0 0 0 0 o
, Z- ,J.F.V ' IN Vlj I - Vii..^, it: o r(.-,,,! i.. 38, - ,,;e el.- vis..sire? - vi..., 1 - vi..V - vi.. , - ,/T- V.,ia' -,V

.* . &P,.^#0 0 0 0

MJ6 Ol'e 0.~)
0 0 9,44t ) 0

0 0 0 0 .
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ter, as calculated by Zunger and Cohen."1 for XI.
The matrix element Etpc) is fitted to the previ- E'(dc)- E =0 .

ously calculated results for the highest conduction
bands (Pr,) at r.I. The remaining matrix ele- for X2,
ments me determined by fitting previously calculat-
ed results at the X point. In our model, the secular E(s,a)-E iV(x,s.) i /VWw.10
equations at the X point are -iV(x,,s.) E(p,c)-E 0 -O,

E(s,c)-E iV(x.,i.) 0 -iVj./'i 0 Ed,0-8
iV(x,.s,) Elp.a)-E: i -V, :OV (84)

0 -V,, E'(dc)-E for X,, and

E(p,c)-E iV(x,y) 0

-iV(x,y) E(p,a)- E Vd'.+3 -,r-- u, 0 +lV. =

i 0 i -!Vow,+ Vl. E(dc)-E

for X5. From these equations, the off-diagonal matrix elements can be determined directly:

[ V(x.zs) ] = _E(s.c) -X,( I)J[E(s,c)-X,(2)](E(s,c)-XI(3)] (DI)
I V(X.SE(s,c)-E'(dc)

-) [E'(d,c)-X,( I )]E'(d,c)-X(2)][E'(d,c)-X(3)]
Pd E(s,c)-E'(d,c)

S[V(x,,s")] 2 = [E(pc)-Xj( I )J[E(p,c)-Xj(2)][E(p,c)-X3(3)]
E(pc)- E(d,c)

V _,/3)_ [E(d,c-X 3 ( I)][E(d,c)-X 3(2)][E(d,c)-X(3)j (Bit)
E(p,c)-E(d,c) '

1_ [E(p,c)-X,(I)]{E(pc)-X(2)l[E(p,c)-X,(3)(
E(p,c)-E(d,c) '

and

liii V - E(d,c)-Xs(I)J(E(d,c)-XS(2))[E~d,c)-X(3)I (913)

Here X,(j), with i = 1, 3, and 5 and j = 1, 2, and 3, culation, and (i) the tight-binding Hamilomian
are the three ergy values of the X, representa- should give a positive charge on the Cu Site. Table
tion. We choose the Xj(J) employing the following I presents the parametas determined by this
two conditions: (i) they should give a ban struc- scheme.
ture which is in good agreement with previous cal-
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APPENDIX IV

EVIDENCE FOR PHOTOACTIVATED DEFECT INDUCED
DIELECTRIC ANOMALIES IN CuC1

Issai Lefkowitz, U. S. Army Research Office, Research Triangle
Park, NC 27709; University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC
27514; Hunter College CUNY, NY 10021.

William E. Estes, Department of Physics, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

William E. Hatfield, Department of Chemistry, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Philip E. Bloomfield, Pennwalt Corporation Technological Center,
King of Prussia, PA 19406.

ABSTRACT

Dielectric measurements of optically irradiated single
crystal and composite samples of CuCl prepared and stored under
carefully controlled conditions have revealed anomalies in both
the capacitance and tan 6 at 220K. At low temperature the
capacitance shows a peak versus increasing integratd photon flux
which is interpreted as increasing photo-induced Cu defect
precipitate. The results are reproducible and correlate with
earlier reports of anomalous diamagnetism (high temperature
superconductivity precursor) in CuCl. The observation of a large
low frequency dielectric constant in CuCl supports the existence
of a low frequency (soft) phonon mode in the CuCl-Cu precipitate
composite which could provide a mechanism for high temperature
superconductivity.
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Recent theoretical and experimental 2'3,4 studies on copper

chloride (CuCl) have suggested that this material may be a prime

candidate for the prototype of a high temperature superconductor.

Lefkowitz and Bloomfield 5 have speculated that BCS pairing of

electrons can be obtained from their interaction with the

(softening) of the phonon mode associated with the aggregates of

islets of copper (Cu 0) formed about impurities and defects in the

CuCl lattice. Magnetic studies by several groups2'3'4 have shown

large diamagnetic shifts in the susceptibility of CuCl near 150K,

and these diamagnetic shifts are suggestive of a transition to a

superconducting-like state. These results are very sample

dependent but have been duplicated by the original groups

(private communications from 2,3,4).

We have studied the dielectric properties as a function of

photon flux and temperature of well characterized and carefully

stored single crystal and pressed composite samples of CuCl. The

results of these studies are reported herein.

Photochromism is a well-known phenomenon in CuCI. It is

commonly accepted that free copper is formed by the oxidation

reduction disproportionation reaction1

2 Cu1 + - Cu2 + + Cu0 .

This reaction is stimulated by ultraviolet irradiation of CuCl

samples especially when small particles of copper already exist

2
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in the crystal. Most samples of CuC1 contain free Cu0 as

evidenced by their emission spectra under laser irradiation.6 We

have used the UV irradiation technique to change the density of

Cu0 in the samples studied in this work. After irradiation the

enhanced Cu0 density (increase in number and larger sized visible

islets) could be observed under microscopic examination (micron

sized particles appeared which were not visible before

irradiation). The dielectric properties of the CuC1 samples

prepared were studied as a function of temperature and photon

flux (and hence as a function of defect density, the defects

consisting of free Cu 1+ , Cu2+ , and Cu0 ).

The samples employed were prepared under very stringent

experimental conditions. Pure CuC1 was prepared by the reduction

of ACS reagent grade CuCl2.2H20 with ACS reagent grade copper

metal in constant boiling HC1 under an argon shroud to maintain

an oxygen free environment. White crystals of CuCl were

precipitated by dilution of the acidic reaction mixture to about

4 M HCI. The CuCl crystals were collected on a sintered (porous)

glass funnel under argon; excess liquid was removed by passing an

argon stream over the crystals; and the crystals were dried in a

vacuum desiccator. The reaction product was sublimed under red

light at 400-500oC at about 10-4 torr for final purification.

The samples were stored under soft vacuum. Purity and identity

of the materials were determined by X-ray diffraction techniques

and electron paramagnetic resonance. Optically transparent

-3-
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electrodes of gold were vacuum evaporated on the samples which

had been formed into (1 cm diam.) pressed discs. The single

crystals that were used for the measurements were grown by a flux

method into 1 cm diam. discs using the CuCI prepared by the

methods just described. Gold electrodes were also evaporated on

these specimens in order to make good electrical contacts with

the crystal. Photodielectric measurements were performed using a

high pressure, high intensity xenon lamp in conjunction with a

grating monochromator. The exciting radiation was varied for

some measurements; but most experimental measurements were made

at 391 nanometers. Infrared radiation was blocked by filtering

the radiation through a water bath. Capacitance data were

obtained as a function of frequency (0.240 kHz to 20 kHz) and

temperature (25-300K) using both an automatic self-balancing RLC

bridge and a standard hand-balanced bridge. The self-balancing

bridge was used in a 4-arm network configuration while the

hand-balanced bridge was used in a 3-arm network configuration.

Temperature variation of the samples was achieved by a

closed-cycle refrigerator. Quartz specimens of similar

dimensions with gold electrodes deposited under the same

evaporation conditions were used to check the calibration of both

bridges as the measurements were made. Two types of studies are

reported herein: (i) dielectric properties at low temperature as

a function of integrated light flux (i.e., as a function of

defect density), (ii) dielectric properties as a function of

-4-
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temperature with constant defect density. Several hundred

measurements have b(en made and all show similar features to that

presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 under similar conditions. Under

constant light flux the dielectric properties, as shown in

Fig. I, are a function of time with the sample temperature held

at 46K. The measurement shows a slow increase in capacitance for

the first two hours. The two anomalies at 210 minutes and at

about 270 minutes occurred when a DC magnet was twice brought

(about 8 cm) toward and away from the sample with the magnetic

flux lines approximately parallel to the sample surface (only one

orientation was possible). The large dielectric anomaly at about

350 minutes occurred on continuous irradiation.

In order to study the temperature variation of the

dielectric properties of the CuCI system under reasonably

constant composite density, we utilized the following

experimental configuration: Half of the single crystal surface

was irradiated and the other half of the crystal, onto which the

probe electrodes had been placed, was kept shadowed by an opaque

mask. Repeated measurements using this configuration yielded

results such as those shown in Fig. 2 for a typical run. The

lower curve (0) represents a control run in which the dielectric

properties were measured on an annealed crystal which was kept in

the dark, while the upper curve (experimental points denoted by

+) readily reveals a dielectric anomaly. The large sharp peak in

both capacitance and tan 6 is centered near 220K. As a function

i -5-
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of time no dielectric anomaly is seen in these continually

semi-illuminated samples if the temperature is held constant.

Thus we conclude that constant equilibrium defect density has

been attained in the unilluminated half of the sample.

Measurements made on samples which had long irradiation

periods invariably exhibited features very similar to those

depicted in Fig. 2. In the case of the pressed powder samples,

increases in the dielectric constant were observed for 3-4 days

following irradiation. When the experiment is repeated, features

similar to those shown in Fig. 2 were always found in the

samples. When the single crystal samples were brought up to room

temperature, kept in the dark, and warmed to slightly above 600C,

the dielectric properties would revert to those shown in the

control run. Independent evidence for the reproducibility of the

phenomena described above was provided by measurements made at

Bell Labs on pressed powder samples in a Deep Level Trap

Spectrometer.
7

In summary, a reproducible light induced dielectric anomaly

at about 200K is observed in both pressed powder samples and

single crystal samples. Measurements on the pressed powder

samples show a dielectric anomaly which is broader and shows

greater variation from sample to sample than do the single

crystal s5xples.

The fractional changes reported here are large. If one

considers that the 391 ran light is virtually completely absorbed

6
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by the surface, and does not penetrate the bulk, the measured

dielectric properties have been changed dramatically. It is

well-known that CuC1 is a photochromic material and that Cu0

forms as a result of light irradiation.1 When light is shone on

CuCI, a range of valency states is photoactivated. These states

include electron-hole pairs, CuI+, C-, and for large integrated

photon flux free Cu0 (from the disproportionation reaction) as a

precipitate (most likely into dislocation planes 8). We have

shown that dielectric anomalies occur both as a function of

integrated light intensity (which we assume increases the defect

density) at constant temperature and that at constant density as

a function of temperature, this latter anomaly (at approximately

200K) being correlated with previously reported dramagnetic

shifts.
2 ,3 ,4

There is no evidence for a classical structural phase

transition in this temperature region (no structural change

evidenced in examination under cross-polarizers or X-ray, or

thermal neutron diffraction studies at 150K-250K) although the

incipient instability of the CuCI lattice has been well

documented.9 '1 0 Vardeny and Barfman9 observe changes in light

scattering spectra at these temperatures, and by analyzing their

data and previous thermal neutron scattering data within the

framework of a lattice dynamical model, they theorize that the

CuC1 lattice is incipiently unstable to a statistical

displacement of the Cu atoms into the (111)-direction. Early
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measurements on exciton states in CuCI by Ueta and Gota1 0

identified three different band structures and hence three

different types of (structurally identical) CuCl crystals. Even

under carefully controlled growth conditions if the samples are

* exposed to light and not stored under inert conditions, the

material can have widely different properties. In fact exposure

to too much oxygen or water vapor or light can fully deteriorate

the samples. It is clear that in the case of the diamagnetic

studies, 2 3,4 little was characterized besides structure and

purity of the starting material; thus variability of results were

to be expected.

The dielectric anomalies that we have observed in CuCl have

a precedent in the structurally similar alkali halides.
11

Sievers originally showed that a soft defect mode in an alkali

halide can give rise to a dielectric anomaly. Sack and

Moriarti12 have reported a dielectric anomaly at 15K when CN-,

NO2 and even Li + are added to KCl and related this directly to

the dipolar properties of the defect system. Kanzig, et al., 1 3

added impurities to alkali halide crystals and claimed

ferroelectric behavior. This behavior was ascribed to dipolar

properties of the impurities that were added to the KCl used in
14 1iry5

the experiments. Both Grannan, et al., and Fiory observed an

increase in dielectric constant as a function of defect density,

the defects being introduced via substitutions of polar molecules

and atoms (Li, OH, F, CN) and via noble metal seeding into the

8
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alkali halides. Fiory also reports a decrease in the dielectric

constant at very high defect densities and a dielectric anomaly

as a function of temperature; he has discussed this in terms of

the dipolar interactions of the impurities. Narayanamurti16

reported frequency satellites; i.e., soft defect modes when KCN

was added to KCI and KBr and noted anomalous strong coupling of

the defect modes to the host phonons.

In conclusion we have observed a maximum in the dielectric

properties of irradiated CuC when either: (i) the temperature is

held fixed (46.5K) and the integrated photon flux is increasing

(time of exposure and density of photoactivated defects

increasing) while the dielectric constant increases (by 300%) or

(ii) the defect density is held at a low equilibrium level and

the temperature is increasing while the dielectric constant

increases (by 200%). Inspection of the highly irradiated samples

revealed visible increases in the free copper density. we have

sought an explanation for the observed dielectric anomalies.

First we ruled out simple photoconduction because of the

temperature dependence of the phenomena. Comparing our data to

*the previous studies on defect (polarization) centers in the

alkali halides and keeping in mind that anomalies in th~phonon

spectra of CuCI occur in the same temperature region 6,9 as our

observation (ii) above, we are led to interpret our results in

terms of weak long range interactions between polarizable

defects. We correlate the observed low frequency dielectric

-9-



anomaly in CuCI with the softening of a vibrational mode

associated with the optically enhanced polarizable Cu0 defects in

the CuCl lattice.

The proposed existence of a photoactivated defect induced

soft mode phase in CuC not only provides a ready interpretation

for the herein reported dielectric anomaly; but it also provides

the high dielectric constant and low frequency optical mode which

serves as input to our theoretical treatment of high temperature

superconductivity.5 This calculation 5 follows that of Hurault17

18
and Ginzberg except that we introduce a mechanism for a large

low frequency dielectric constant (observation reported herein).

That is, Ginzberg extended Hurault's model of a heterogeneous

superconductor of conducting particles embedded in an insulator.

Both authors 17 ,18 introduced superconductivity of conduction

electrons in the seeded metal particles via their interaction

through excitons inherent to the insulating host. We proposed5 a

model based on new phonon branches occurring in an inhomogeneous

system consisting of metallic-Cu particles surrounded by a hole

plasma embedded in the CuCl matrix, the non-localized electrons

interacting via the oscillations of the polarizable system.

1
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Capacitance versus time for a single crystal sample

held at 46.5K under 391 nanometer radiation. The extra

two small peaks observed at about 190 and 250 minutes

were due to DC magnetic excitation. Note that the

abscissa is marked off in units of 33.33 minutes;

however, the computer print-out of the 200.0-400.0

legend is not aligned correspondingly.

Figure 2. Dielectric constant of dark probed half of sample

versus temperature for a single crystal sample with

unprobed half of sample surface:

(a) in the dark (0); (b) under 391 nanometer radiation

(+). Note that the abscissa is marked off in units of

30.0K; however, the computer legend print-out is

incremented by 50.0K; thus only 0.0, 150.0, and 300.0

correspond to marks on the abscissa.
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